
OFFICE FOR ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION

TERMS OF REFERENCE

DEVELOPMENT OF APR AUDIO VISUAL PRESENTATION

I. Background

The Office for Alternative Dispute Resolution, mandated to promote, develop and

expand the use of ADR in public and private sectors with the end in view of changing the

mindset of the people from litigation to ADR, is inviting interested PhilGEPS accredited

Advertising Agencies, as per specifications under accompanying bidding documents.

II. Objectives

The AVP aims to:

1. Provide information on the different ADR modes under Republic Act 9285; benefits

of availing those modes {ADR vs. Litigation); who may avail those modes; brief

overview of the procedure of each mode; and where to seek assistance in availing

the said ADR modes.

2. Raise awareness of the viewing public as to the existence of the ADR modes under

R.A. 9285 and how to avail of the said ADR modes.

IK. Qualification Requirements

1. Should be a reputable communications and/or advertising firm which has been in

operation for at least three (3) years.

2. Should be registered online with the Philippine Government Electronic Procurement

System as a legitimate service provider for government requirements.

3. Should provide full service in terms of, but not limited to equipment, standards and

capabilities from pre-production, production, post-production. Service provider

must issue an accompanying certification on the list of equipment it has for pre-

production, production and post-production, and the services it provides.

4. Must have produced at least three (3) AVP projects for other firms or similar AVP

projects as being required by OADR. The said projects must have high definition

standard and premium quality - each with a contract value equivalent to at least

P500,000 per project or higher.

5. Should submit three (3) samples of AVPs or television commercials (TVCs) previously

produced along with their proposal/bid.

IV. Creative and Technical Proposal / Requirements

a. Research/Interviews



b. Treatment and Storyboard proposals

c. Script for Audio-Visual Presentations and/or editing

d. Video/photo/image archival research

e. Shooting

f. Location shoots when required

g. Casting Taients, Voice-over talents

h. Video and still photo restoration and digital enhancement

i. Post-production: editing, special effects rendering/graphics, AV dubbing, musical

scoring, English subtitling, etc.

j. Deliverables

1. Long version AVP: 7-10 minutes; 5 Master DVD copies; and a soft copy each in

.avi and .mov file formats

2. Short version AVP: 3-5 minutes; 5 Master DVD copies; and a soft copy each in

.avi and .mov file formats

3. Unedited rawfootages (videos, images, audio)

V. Budget

P900,000.00 (Inclusive of VAT)

VI. Penalties

1/10 of 1% of the contract price per day against delay of output


